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Abstract
The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (Red List) has become the central database for globally threatened species.
There have been significant revisions to the listing guidelines that were intended to transition from the use of expert opinions
to the use of a quantitative listing criteria. However, while the Red List emphasizes the use of quantitative data, there is still
substantial flexibility in the type of information that can be used to justify a species as being threatened. The contrast between
the push for more quantitative rigor vs. allowing researchers to use qualitative and subjective information led us to ask … What
type of information is being used by authors to justify listing species as threatened? To address this question, we randomly chose
20% of all threatened mammals on the IUCN Red List and critiqued how the author justified the species listing as threatened.
We found that only 22% of species listings cited the justification criteria with supporting documentation with only 10% citing
verifiable scientific data. Our results suggest that while the Red List has made strides to incorporate more quantitative information, it is likely that most assessors continue to rely on qualitative information because most provide no references to support the
justification criteria. To improve transparency, we suggest that the Red List should require authors to clearly state whether the
justification criteria are based on actual data or some other form of inference.
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Introduction
Since its inception in 1963, the ‘Red List’, which is published
by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), has
been an invaluable tool for species conservation. The IUCN Red
List has been used to project the probability and time at which
the Earth will reach the sixth mass extinction [1], to quantify the
most pervasive threats to imperiled species across the globe [2], to
forecast the impacts of climate change on future extinction rates
[3,4] and to estimate extinction in biodiversity hotspots [5]. The
vast impact of its use is apparent from the 4.2 million annual visits
to the Red List website [6] and the over 2,000 journal articles that
1

now reference the Red List as a source of information as of October
2016 [7]. In addition to its impact on the scientific literature, the
IUCN Red List has played an increasingly prominent role in
conservation planning by governmental agencies, NGOs, and
scientific institutions [6]. For example, it has been used as a model
for regional and national Red Lists [8] and as a way to inform bioassessment inventories and monitoring programs [9]. Use of the
Red List has also been encouraged in a wide variety of conservation
activities, including guidance for captive breeding programs in
zoos [10,11] setting specific species targets in conservation plans
[12] and using recovering species on the Red List as models for
effective conservation strategies [13].
For these reasons and more, the Red List has been called the
“most comprehensive resource detailing the global conservation
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status of plants and animals” [14] and one of “the most widely used
tools available to conservationists worldwide” [15]. As the impact
and use of the Red List has grown, several evaluations have asked
how reliable the scientific information is from which we make
management decisions and policy recommendations. Originally,
the Red List compiled information based on the opinions of experts
who were working directly with at-risk species in the field [14].
In the early 1990s, the Red List underwent a significant revision
to transition from the use of expert opinion to more quantitative
listing criteria that required data about species population sizes,
geographic ranges, and primary threats. Despite these efforts to
move towards more quantitative information, criticism remained
about the lack of transparency and data being used to justify
species listings [6,16]. This continued criticism prompted further
revisions in the early 2000s to hone the justification criteria and
assessment process further by redefining key terms used in species
listings, providing guidance to listing authors on how to handle
uncertainty, and improving supporting document requirements
[6]. Proponents of the Red List claim that these improvements
have led to a transparent process in which species listings are
now based on actual data that is reliable and verifiable [14,17].
However, it is worth noting that during the listing process, authors
are still given substantial flexibility in what information they use to
justify listing a species as threatened [18]. Qualitative information
and expert opinions are not only allowed, but encouraged when
other information is not available. Given this, we wanted to know
the present extent to which authors are using quantitative data,
qualitative information or expert opinion to justify the listing of
threatened species. Here, we provide an assessment of the type of
evidence that is currently being used by assessors to justify species
listings in the Class Mammalia on the IUCN Red List. We focused
our review on mammals because this class is one of the best studied
groups of organisms, with nearly all known species assessed and
mammals being disproportionately represented in the conservation
literature [19]. Therefore, we assumed that mammals rank among
the best documented, and most evidence-based groups of organisms
tracked by the IUCN Red List. Using guidelines established by the
IUCN for listing species as vulnerable, endangered, or critically
endangered, we catalogued the type of literature used by assessors
to calculate or measure the quantitative criteria defined for each
justification criteria for a randomly selected 20 percent of all
mammalian species listings (241 listings total). Our analyses show
that it is likely that most assessors continue to rely on qualitative
and expert opinion because most provide no references to support
the quantitative thresholds defined for each justification criteria.
Of those listings that are provide references, the use of inaccessible
references and expert opinion is still common with only half
of the cited assessments using scientific literature to calculate
justification criteria. We conclude by suggesting (1) the Red List
still has a way to go before listings are justified with data-driven
evidence, and in the meantime (2) the Red List should work to
2

make the evidence behind listings more transparent to end-users so
that researchers in particular can discern what is not scientifically
defensible information.

Materials and Methods
On 1-June 2016, we randomly selected 241 (20%) of the
1,208 threatened Mammalian species (classified as either critically
endangered, endangered, or vulnerable) that are listed on the IUCN
Red List. Our final subsample included 45 critically endangered, 93
endangered, and 103 vulnerable species (Table 1). This subsample
was representative of the list of threatened mammals evidenced by
the fact that our selected subset was not statistically different from
the relative distribution of critically endangered, endangered, and
vulnerable species across all threatened mammal species listed on
the IUCN Red List (chi-square contingency test, χ2 = 6, df = 4,
P = 0.20). Each IUCN Red List assessment for a given species
contains seven sections that provide supporting information for
the assessment. These include: (i) Taxonomy, (ii) Assessment
Information, (iii) Geographic Range, (iv) Population, (v) Habitat
and Ecology, (vi) Threats, and (vii) Conservation Actions [6].
For purposes of our analyses, we focused on (ii) Assessment
Information, which is the primary location where listing authors are
supposed to provide information describing why a species qualifies
for threatened status. Within section (ii) Assessment Information,
authors are required to use at least one of five criteria to justify
a species threatened status: (A) evidence of a large proportional
reduction in the population size of the species, (B) evidence of a
small geographic range-either in the extent of occurrence or area
of occupancy, (C) evidence of a small and declining population
size, (D) evidence of an extremely small population size, (D2)
evidence of an unusually restricted geographic range, or (E) a
quantitative analysis, such as a population viability analysis, that
indicates a high risk of extinction [18] (Table 1) summarizes the
quantitative thresholds for each for the IUCN Red List justification
criteria. In the few instances where a listing author provided no
justification under criteria A-E (5 of 241 listings), or the instances
where there were no citations provided in the (ii) Assessment
Information section, we read through all remaining 7 sections of
the assessment to locate any justification or citations provided by
the author in the other sections that could be used to justify species
listings as threatened. Thus, our approach was conservative in
that it maximized the chance of finding any information used to
justify listing of the species. For our analyses, we first identified
the criteria and the species-specific value calculated by the author
to justify listing the species on the IUCN Red List. For example,
Aegialomys galapagoensis (Rodentia, Cricetidae) was listed based
on criteria D (geographic range restricted to one location) because
it only exists on Santa Fe island within the Galápagos archipelago
and Cavia intermedia (Rodentia, Caviidae) was listed based on
criteria D ((less than 50 mature individuals) because there are
only 42 known individuals in their native range in Brazil. In these
examples, Santa Fe island and 42 individuals are the speciesspecific value. We then compiled a list of any references that were
used by the author for the species-specific value, either in section
(ii) or in another section, and searched for each reference using
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Google Scholar, the ISI Web of Science, the JSTOR database,
Google, or the journal/organization’s website. In those instances
where a reference was not available on the searched sites, or could
not be found due to an improper citation, it was classified as RI for
‘reference inaccessible’. All remaining references were collated,
reviewed in detail, and then grouped into one of four categories:
•

Unpublished Data (UP). If the listing author cited ‘personal
communication’ or ‘unpublished data’, the reference was
designate as UP.

•

General information (GE). If the listing author cited a book or
online web-based source giving basic information on a species
taxonomy, ecology, and natural history without reference to
how that information was attained, and without reference to
any scientific study that could justify the information, it was
listed as GE. An example would be a Peterson’s field guide
showing a species range map.

•

•

•

IUCN Red List (IUCN). In one listing, the author simply
referenced an earlier published IUCN species assessment as
justification.
Scientific Literature (SL). If the reference(s) were to peerreviewed journal articles or grey literature papers that had
published results from a scientific study it was classified
as SL. We read through all references categorized as SL to
access whether they did, in fact, contain the data purported to
support the justification criteria.
Multiple Sources (MS). In a select few instances (5 of 241),
listing authors cited multiple sources of information. In these
instances, we read through all sources of information that
were cited to access whether they did, in fact, contain the data
purported to support the justification criteria.
Criteria for
Threatened Status

Quantitative Threshold

C1

Fewer than 250 mature individuals and
a continuing decline of 25% within three
generations or ten years

C2

Fewer than 250 mature individuals and
EITHER no subpopulation containing
more than 50 mature individuals OR at
least 90% of the mature individuals in one
subpopulation

D

Population size estimated to number fewer
than 50 mature individuals

E

The probability of extinction in the wild is
at least 50% with three generations or ten
years

Endangered
A1

Population size reduction >70% over the
last three generations or ten years

A2

Population size reduction >50% over the
last three generations or ten years

A3

Population size reduction >50% within the
next three generations or ten years

A4

Population size reduction >50% over any
three generations or ten years

B1

Extent of occurrence < 5,000km2

B2

Area of occupancy < 500km2

C1

Fewer than 2500 mature individuals and
a continuing decline of 20% within three
generations or ten years

C2

Fewer than 2500 mature individuals and
EITHER no subpopulation containing
more than 250 mature individuals OR at
least 95% of the mature individuals in one
subpopulation

Critically
Endangered

3

A1

Population size reduction >90% over the
last three generations or ten years

A2

Population size reduction >80% over the
last three generations or ten years

D

Population size estimated to number fewer
than 250 mature individuals

A3

Population size reduction >80% within the
next three generations or ten years

E

The probability of extinction in the wild is
at least 20% with three generations or ten
years

A4

Population size reduction >80% over any
three generations or ten years

Vulnerable

B1

Extent of occurrence < 100km2

B2

Area of occupancy < 10km2

A1

Population size reduction >50% over the
last three generations or ten years

A2

Population size reduction >30% over the
last three generations or ten years
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A3

Population size reduction >30% within the
next three generations or ten years

A4

Population size reduction >30% over any
three generations or ten years

B1

Extent of occurrence < 20,000km2

B2

Area of occupancy < 2,000km2

C1

Fewer than 10,000 mature individuals and
a continuing decline of 10% within three
generations or ten years

C2

Fewer than 10,000 mature individuals and
EITHER no subpopulation containing more
than 1,000 mature individuals OR all of the
mature individuals in one subpopulation

D1

Population size estimated to number fewer
than 1000 mature individuals

D2

Population restricted by a small area of
occupancy (<20km2) or number of locations
(<5)

E

The probability of extinction in the wild is
at least 10% with three generations or ten
years

Results
Of the 241 assessments of mammalian species that we
reviewed from the IUCN Red List, 78% (188 of 241) provided
no references or data to justify the listing criteria (Figure 1). For
the remaining 22% of assessments (53 of 241), 2.5% (6) cited
references that were inaccessible, 2.9% (7) cited unpublished data,
4.6% (11) cited a general reference that had no scientific data, and
0.4% (1) cited a former IUCN listing. These all represent cases
where we could not identify any credible scientific information or
data to justify the listing of the mammal species. The number of
assessments in which the listing authors cited scientific studies to
justify the listing – either using sources from peer-reviewed journal
articles or studies published in the gray literature – was just 7.5%
(18). Of these, all 18 references contained the appropriate data to
justify the listing criteria. There were an additional 4.6% (10) of
assessments in which authors cited multiple sources in the listing.
Of these, five references contained the appropriate data to justify
the listing criteria, two did not contain the data for which they were
cited, and three references were not accessible to us (non-English
languages, articles that could be located, but which we did not
have a subscription, etc…). So, in sum, we found that 23 of 241
(9.5%) assessments referenced scientific studies that contained
data to support the stated listing criteria.

Table 1: A summary of the quantitative thresholds for each of the IUCN
Red List justification criteria for listing a species as either Critically
Endangered, Endangered, or Vulnerable.

Figure 1: Classification of the references (Reference Inaccessible (RI), Unpublished Data (UP), IUCN Red List Assessment (IUCN), General Reference
(GE), Scientific Literature (SL), and Multiple Sources (MS)) cited by assessors to justify listing criteria for a random sample of 241 (20%) of mammal
species assessments on the IUCN Red List. When we were not able to access a cited reference but it was clear it was scientific literature we classified
it as NA (Not Accessible) when determining whether the reference contained appropriate data.
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Discussion

Conclusion

Despite the IUCN’s intention to generate a list of threatened
species that is founded on scientifically rigorous information, we
found that less than 10% (23) of the randomly selected species
assessments we reviewed for threatened mammal species had
verifiable sources of quantitative scientific data to justify their
listing on the IUCN Red List. While our analyses focused solely
on mammals, this group is one of the most well-studied groups
of threatened and endangered species [19]. Thus, we suspect
are findings probably apply to other groups of organisms as
well. This appears to contradict how the IUCN publicizes itself
because while the IUCN states that the list is both objective and
scientifically-based [6] we found that most assessments did not
provide a transparent explanation of why the species should
be listed as threatened. Consequently, the findings of our study
contrast with how the IUCN publicizes the scientific rigor of
the Red List and with how many researchers use and cite the
list. It is important to understand how authors are justifying the
threatened status of species because researchers routinely use the
Red List as scientific data. Researchers have used the IUCN Red
List to estimate modern rates of extinction [1], identify the most
pervasive threats to biodiversity [2], predict how environmental
change will impact future extinction rates [3,4] and prioritize areas
for conservation [5] However, there appears to be a gap between
how people perceive the scientific rigor of the Red List and the
actuality of what information is being used to justify species
listings. This, in part, is caused by a lack of transparency regarding
what information is being used to justify species listings. Although
the IUCN encourages use of scientific data in the listing process,
assessors are still allowed to support the listing of a species by
“observing, estimating, inferring, or suspecting” [18] the population
or geographic range reduction. This has been built into the listing
guidelines to provide authors a way to list species which are truly
in danger and need active conservation and protection, but which
have not benefited from scientific study.

To improve transparency, while still allowing for the greatest
number of species to be listed, we suggest that the IUCN Red List
should require authors to clearly state whether the justification
criteria are based on actual data or some other form of inference. One
way to easily separate the listings based on expert opinion versus
scientific data would be to implement a quantitative ranking system
that is decided by reviewers to represent the relative rigor of the data
used to support listing a species as threatened. This ranking would
allow for end-users to sort and assess species listings by the quality
of data support, and could be used to prioritize species for which
there is a lack of data. We further suggest that the IUCN consider
adding more information about the listing authors themselves. We
often found it difficult, if not impossible, to determine who the
listing assessor(s) and reviewer(s) were since the only identifying
information provided on assessments was the last name and first
initial. Frequently, this was not enough information to identify the
assessor through publicly available sources. Even when we could
locate the author, often there was no information regarding the
author’s background and expertise. This is particularly important
if the IUCN Red List is going to continue to use expert opinions to
justify species listings, because it gives end-users the information
needed to judge the credibility of the assessors and the reviewers.
To address this concern, the contact information for the main
assessors and expertise biographies for all assessors and reviewers
could be made publicly available on the IUCN webpage for each
species listing. Our paper is just the most recent critique to point
out the lack of data used to support species listings on the IUCN
Red List [20]. The pervasive, and continued lack of quantitative
data being used to justify species listings brings up a key question
we must ask ourselves as a community of conservation biologists.
Do we want to have an evidence-based tool to list species that are
known to be under a certain level of threat and extinction risk,
or do we want a species list that assigns risk more broadly based
primarily on subjective criteria and expert opinions? If having
quantitative listing criteria is still the goal, then the IUCN Red List
needs to be more transparent about what information is being used
to justify listings and/or adopt practices that help ensure listings
are justified by scientifically credible information.

We are not suggesting that this type of information shouldn’t
be used, rather that this practice has created a problem. Regardless
of whether the listing is backed by actual data or only expert opinion,
the entry on the IUCN Red List site only displays the quantitative
listing criteria. For example, if a listing author uses expert opinion
to decide a species is ‘Critically Endangered’ based on criteria
A1, they are stating that they believe the population has declined
by more than 90% over the last 10 years but do not have data to
support that claim. However, the only information provided on the
IUCN Red List, is that the species has suffered a 90% or greater
reduction in population size with no mention that expert opinion
was used due to lack of verifiable data. This example highlights
how this practice results in a less then transparent listing process
because for most end-users of the Red List it would appear as if
all species on the IUCN Red List are supported by data. However,
we only found 9.5% of entries citing scientific literature to justify
listing criteria.
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